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could be obtained. Some houses are
holding for materially higher prices
than these, and it is reported mat
No. "2 Pima sold in. Phoenix. Ariz., The Arizona Republican is the recognized

want advertising medium of Arizona.for 37 cents.
EXTRA STAPLE COTTON

DISPLAYS STRENGTH IN
Some Fine Stocks Left

AUCTIONSTire interests are still in posses
sion of considerable stacks of Pima
cotton and in some cases are not
averse to liquidating a part of it
when they can get attractive prices. EPUBLICAN WANT ADSIt is possible here as the week closesETSNEW ENGLAND MARKbulk packing sows. $6.506.85; pigs,

steady; bulk desirable, $7.25 7.50.
to buy No. 2 Pima delivered at pew
Bedford with the usual tare allow-
ance on a basis of 37 cents, thoughSHEEP Receipts. 18,000; western RATE VAc per word per day, no discount for time or space; cash

with order; minimum charge 2Sc.some as asking as high as 40 for it.fat lambs 25c lowerr fat sheep native
lambs and feeders steady ;top native Egyptians have been the center otBy A. A, Talmadge

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 17
Long staple cotton has been dis-

playing strength in the New England
markets, and the general level oflambs, early. $8.75; bulk, $3.00(98.25--

,

PHONE YOUR ADS TO 4331some interest, particularly spot Sak,
which can be had in medium to highculls mostly $5.0005.25: western, Demand for extra staple cotton was

active both in this and other Newtop fat ewes, 4.50; early sales e3Ltra. Bt, ple luotation8 hs advanced$8.'
feeder lambs, $7.25; top late yester about cents a pound since Sep-

tember 1. This sums uu the weekly
grades at 39 to 42 cents. On Sak for
shipment, the prices are now being
quoted on a buy'er-pay-tari- ff sched

England markets during the past
week, but the volume of dealing was

AUCTION
Saturday, Sept 24

27 South Fifth Ave.
SALE COMMENCES AT 1:29. P. it.

One more of those sales where you
can get everything you want. The
linen of a m hotel 60. good
sheets, 60 pr. pillow cases. 60 towels.
18 bath towels. 20 bedspreads, also
18 small rugs, 20 comforters, IS
blankets, 22 dresser scarfs. 3 table-
cloths, 10 oil heaters, dining tables,
dining chairs, beds complete, dress-
ers, cots, library tables. 15 rugs, some
good mirrors, a bunch of good rock-
ers and chairs, 3 sewing machines,
kitchen tables, ice chests and refrig-
erators, gas ranges, gas plates, oil
stoves, oil heaters, J good 5x7 cameras
and 1 post card camera, some good
shoes, 10 pictures, tireless cooker,
tools of all kinds, electric fans, drop
and extension cords, typewriter, bi-
cycles, a 40-6- 5 Winchester rifle, a

day. $7.40.
very much restricted by the very highreview of the extra staple market In

the New Bedford Standard last Sun
. KANSAS CITY

KANSAS CITT, Sept. 22 CATTLE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
KEW YORK, Sept. sing the

lower rediscount rate ot the federal
reseTve bank aa a lever, bullish in-

terest dominated the etock market
today. Their operations met with a
fair measure ot success, although
stubbornly opposed at times bjthe
aborts.

Early advances of 1 to S points
among the usual favorites compris-
ing the rails. Industrials and special
tsvues vera cancelled at midday by
lar drives, but a vigorous rebound
at the day'v best quotations accom-lianse- d

the active finish.
Mexican Petroleum was the pivot

round which the day's business had
mainly revolved. After' registering a
3 point advance and a 2 point de-
cline, the stork closed at a gain of
Z ' points. Alalia ted stocks were vir

ule and range from 34 cents up to
40, depending upon the grade. It is
expected that the seven cent duty

peices quoted from . the south. The
spot market is practically bare soday, indicating a growing demand for.Receipts, 7,500; fed steers steady to
tar as onenngs irom lucreimuin ana j i u nr.strong; sales, $7.2a-9.35- other kinds Pima ana oi.ner grades.

According to the Standard the sky-
rocketing of prices in the eastern

Ads received before 8 p. m. will be properly classified. After 8
p. m. will appear under "Too Late to Classify" on following morning,
and thereafter under proper classification.

Orders by mail should be accompanied by remittance and ad-

dressed to -

The Arizona Republican Want Ad
Department, Phoenix, Arizona

southern interests concerned, but Iare ight of.ibmty ,hat nne ,osingsteady to weak;' grassers, $4.75b6.2o;
heavy calves weak with low time of "". In many cases cotton bought nowmarkets nas maae impossible any mere consisting mostly or mill re- - v,ov,i. ,,hi after--Wednesday; most sales, $4.50 5.50; considerable volume of dealing, but or tuuuu ivi .." '"' the remnval nf the nrpspnt tariff.an other classes generally steady; ,lnquiry frpm the mills has been very

find no immediate use, nave maae t.--, , rrara,i .i 28 tn 3ftundertone strong on canners ana cut- - I aetive anct there ar. indications of a
it possible to buy spots in small quan- - , mim hirh crrades. ItMjru; cuws, j.du(b.o; neuers, .i riesire to buy at "reasonable'

Si 6.2i ; canners mostly $2.250 2.50; I 4Y11eO Spot stocks are reported ""ea aua lue wyBwauy u.i ls hard t0 buy Ul on the spot Dut
variety of- -? Poetically exhausted. The Standard's owe? have bfn there Is plenty of this$3.504.00; best vealers, $9.5010.00; flCcount of tha extra staple market tually power some cases than is ferlnK 1 shipmentstockers, $4.50S5.60; 1,200 pound forws m part. ' being demanded for similar cotton ,tfit. . ... - incfeeders, $6.75; other sales, $5.256.00, m

tually unchanged, but net advances
f 1 to 34 points were .made by

KaMwin and Crucible and United Macmess nas apparently taicen pos- - ior smpment irom me aoum. jviucn i t...,.,, ,.i,-- i o mir. inHOfJS Receipts, 2,500; active; session or tne extra staple cotton oi tne activity in tne marKet is tne Peruvians and they are being ofmostly 10 to 15 cents lower than yes- - Tn h rwui ouiiiik Liie uiUL wkpit unn reHuiu inn HiiurtR 1 ilium huh . . . r . i .Ktatea steels, Reading and Northern
and Southern Pacific, unit-"r- -i

States Rubber, Allied Chemical,
i.rf.t,'. .- - f iirt,t. irtt : t ... .r.:k..t v ti - a m some quantity, uum

v oi.mcu tu ui;n to gouun sucn oua iun aiV ,V ;-
-- prices iicignts chinment from Peru onfully 2cc lower; good and choice UricM I ana,l 5no miu mau would think w paying materially unaer tne new crop

SOUTHSIDE NEWS
OFFICE SOUTHSIDE DEPT.
10 S. Macdonald St Ph. 341, Mesa

basis of 28 to 30 for medium to goodajmous P.ayers and various other 190 to 250 pound weights, $7.90 8.00; I ,Irmt under Pressure of extreme mmtatinr.

horsehair bridle, reins, and quirt, a
real beauty, cost $125.00 and has
never been used; also a horsehair
and leather hackamore. These are
something extra good. We will also
have our usual line of dishes, kitchen
utensils, tubs, ovens and garden tools,
2 good 60-f- t. lengths of bose. Come
and see what we have, it may be just
what you want. We sell the goods.
List your goods early. The only auc-
tion house of its kind in Phoenix.
We sell at auction, we do not retail.

grade, mitaf if! and 27 to 29 cents fornrasified issues. Weakness- - ofthe cnoice iou pouno weignts, (.ou(ff i.io; necessity. The uncontrolled wave Prices demanded h southern shlo- - Tangris. Some types have been reeveral secondary specialties such as
I nited States Food products, which ceived here of especially high gradebulk of sales. $7.258 00; top, $8 00; of buUiah frenzy that has played perB have advanced so high that theffilXrt??V!Z2; $8.50. h,av to heJLuJLure" SffJ --?a8 D Egyptian uppers. Peruvian Pima and Peruvian mitaflfl which is excepnot w e,a.ta cAiem "Mother nnrkl variHM that uannllvestablished a new low record and
further omission of the dividend on
American Agricultural Chemical pre

tionally long in staple, running aextra vJ?brtog a premium over, the mediumcould be Iprice t1i i . i
strong five sixteenths. This kind of

SHEEP Receipts, 1,000; few sales
sheep and native lambs fully steady;
best ewes, $4.50; native lambs, $7.25;
best western held at $8.60.

fnttrn m Hefnap stffeT-e- fit SA to 3fi. , . orvlo 1 A CC1C1 UaB UWII lUn-CI- lferred, directed renewed attention to We buy your goods for cash or sell
them on commission. Sale will start

CHANDLER AGENCY
Gardner A Harmer Drug Store

Phone 21

GOODYEAR AGENCY '
J. E. Flanagan Refreshment

Parlor

TEMPE AGENCY
Laird J Dines Drug Store

Phone 22

GILBERT AGENCY
Gilbert Pharmacy
Phone Mesa 1R2

been boosted 10 cents a pound dur- - ttf y "u'P-- " i". u cents, with the buyer taking the risk
rr .t v ir r In fact, the V"" la" "as lea to more attention of a tarUt Jf one should be levieding the nast week. at 1:30 P. M. Everybody welcome.

Plenty of Ice water. Phone 4779.

tt doubtful financial status of ly

obscure companies. . Sales,
it 5.000 shares.

Contrary to expectations the re
level of quotations has 'advanced bei" directed toward such cotton

DENVER, Sept. TTLE . nounrt ninre and a resulting Increase in its ac- - on the cotton when it arrives. Sales
of Peruvian have so far been very J. B. GUESS, The Auctioneer dkKeceipts, i.tuu;auii, dragging, steady r:" 7, k,,. ' Uvity. 1 i trVi t .mneia halnff Kiln C Vl t' Inntendduced federal reserve rate exerted no

Brokers reportea tnat in some n manv whn miht otherwise haveto lower; beef steers, $4.50 e.OO; " r. ' " ;
cows and heifers, $3.505.OO; calves. Inquiry ActiveInfluence over the open money mar

taken Peruvian.$5.009.50; bulls, $2.003.00; stock- -
" ket. Time quotations were ulalter-e- d

and call loans remained fixed at 5
per cent against yesterday's high

, Auctioneer's
At It Again

ling of prices has made impossible slight tendency to weakness on .eta- - Sea Islands have been practically
?. I'."".. I ,..r T r,le. fnllnwln, K Mt In the I . 7 . . . - ... SCHOOLSCOTTON VSSniDEHT RECEPTIONHOGS Receipts, 700; market 15 to ny consiaeraoie or aeanrig -- aeaa ana prices are nominal oniy.

lure marKets toward tne ciose oi iand low ot 5 and 4 per cent. although the inquiry from the mills Because of wide variation of pricescents lower; top, $8.50: bulk. $4.00
Except the Italian rate, which PHOENIX AUCTION HOUSE LO-

CATED AT 441 NORTH CENTRALeaaed slightly, substantial improve
has very active ana there are lne wee, ana some or tne manuiac- - i it la nard to accurately quote the
indicfetions of a real desire to buy at turers who were caught short of their eJttra staple market. Variations of
anything like a reasonable figure. cotton requirments by the bull mar-- tlve cenU t pound and even more are

8.40.
SHEEP Receipts, 6.70,0; weak to

25 cents lower; lambs, 6.25ii7.50;ment was shown by all important DEBUTEAT TEMPE TONIGHT ARGUED INforeign exchanges. Sterling was
AVENUE 13 A NICE CLEAN, COOL
place: plenty of room under a good
roof to protect your goods; cement

Carolina, it is rciiunra, nas oeen i w ura pat iwu wwm imvc common on the same kind of cottonewes. $2.003.75; feeder lambs, $5.25
buying actively at very iun prices as talcing advantage pr the opportunity i wlth mHlg ln certain quarters willingJ5.75.
tor example, tmw ivr oinvi anu 10 cover tneir neects. to buy at the low end. The follow. walks and yard. We wiah to say to

our friends and patrons that we aregood middling quarters. This-pric- e TEMPE. Sent. 22. Everything is In MESA. Sept 22 Attendance atPrices AdvanceLIBERTY BONDS
NEW YORK, Sept. 22 Liberty

ing indicates the approximate range
as closely as it ls possible to get atwas also secured from one New bng readiness for the bi reception which school is more essential than cotton

over the week's low, and the
French. Belgian and Dutch bills had
trained 19 to 18 points. Bar silver's
further rise again strengthened far
eastern exchanges, the Shanghai rate
rising 1 cents.

I)nmxi rails and annriA nrnm i -

Prices on extra staples have ad now ready to sell for you at the yard
or at your nome. We pay the- adland rail! on a limited lot while 39 picking If conditions were to necesslwill be given Friday night ln honor ofthis time and is based on whitevanced fully 10 cents a pound in theand 40 cents for high grade full quar the teachers and students of thestrict middling cotton classed as

bonds closed: 3V&S, $88.78; first 4s,
$84.48; second 4s. $89.38; first 414s,
$89.50; second 4Kb. 89.48; third 4s, past three weeks and some are ask vertising on all outside sales. Don't

fail to see us before you close a deal.ters was heard of in several places. tate the child making a choice be-

tween the two, according to the re-

sults of a debate on the question
staged at the regular meeting of the

In certain quarters, where the mills inK as much as 15 cents more. While to staple on a high and very exact- -
Watch the papers for oar sale dates.$93.34; fourth 454s, $89.62; victory ing standard of stapling

Tempo Normal and high school. The
affair is being given by all the
churches of the town and a cordial
invitation is extended to all the mem

were more or less pinched for cotton, there is a general tendency here to
Phone number later.3?is, $9.22; victory 4s, $99.24. it was reported that firm bids had believe that the new levels may be Inch and eighth, 29 to S3 cents.

Inch and three-sixteent- 34 to 37 Mesa Rotary club held Wednesday
nemt industrial and utilities figured
In the enlarged ,dealings in the bond
market. Liberty and Victory issues
also made additional gains, but the
foreign division was featureless. To-

tal sales, par value, aggregated 115,- -

evening. "Resolved that childrenbers and friends of the churches, asbeen made at 31 cents, for strict mid- - I maintained for some time, the total
dling three sixteenths," at 34 cents for volume of Peeler cotton bought on cents.PRODUCE

CHICAGO, Sept. 22 Potatoes, well as the teachers and students.Inch and a quarter, 38 to 41 cents.
Taylor

The Auctioneer
di

strict middling quarters ana at 37 these new levels is comparatively
should be kept in school whetner or
not the cotton is picked," was the
question at issue and the affirmative.The entertainment has been plannedInch and 42 to 45cents for strict middling rive six- - small. The sales in New Englandstronger; receipts, 69 cars; total

United States shipments, 753; Minne to extend a hearty welcome to theteenths and at 29 cents for strict have been confined to those caught cents. young people who have recently come I represented by W. K. Bowen, Franksota Red river Ohios," $2.55 2.65 middling eignts. it was seiaom pos- - short by the rise .and even some of Samuels and George Johnson wonto Tempo and to give them an opporcwt.; Wisconsin white, $2.502.60

oo,gos.

CHICAGO BOARD
CHICAGO, SepU 22 Rallies took

place in the wheat market today aft
tunity to visit the different churchessible to buy at such levels, however, these hav been able to cover by

particularly on the longer lengths, purchasing other than Peeler cotton.
the decision. On the losing side were
Paul Baxter Beville, Harry Chandler

AUCTION
FIRST AVE. AND JEFFERSON

EVERY SATURDAYand to make them feel that the peoplecwt; Maine cobblers, $2.252.65 cwt;
Idaho white, $2.502.60 cwt.; Minne-
sota sandland Ohios, $1. 90S 2.35. GILBERT COUPLEana many ..uii wi.ih.r iv Due to the suddenness of the rise. and Charles Flynn.of this community are interested lnbuy even at two cents under these WE BUY OR SELL. PHONE 3091The Rotary club also listened to athe market has not yet become ad them. A mqet unique program haser an initial decline. Signs of some

improvement of export demand was Butter, higher; creamery extras. JEFFERSON ST. AUCTION HOUSEdiscussion by Mr. Clark, representingjusted to the new levels and mills been arranged and it is hoped thatfigures.
Spot Stocks Exhausted43c; standards. 38c; firsts, S3H41c; tflargely responsible for the renewal the Bankhead Highway associationaro not buying at the new figures every one will be out to enjoy the tun.seconds, 3032c. Eggs, unchanged;

Condition Improvesbecause they cannot sell goods at OSTTO FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
Spot stocks In New England are

practically exhausted, although a few
good grade lots are still unsold, but

tm or more had been taken for Eu receipts, 8.779 cases; poultry, alive,
firm; fowls. 1926c; springs, 22c The condition of R. R. Bliss, whoproportionate prices. It is believed

Mr. Clark spent the night in Mesa
and following a noon meeting with
the merchants of Chandler, met with
the directors of the. Mesa Commercialreceived serious Injuries in an autohere that the rise ln cotton hasthese have been withdrawn tempo accident last Saturday night, was re Lots For Salepractically halted the renewal of ac

rope. Bearish sentiment earlier was
based on evidence that there was no
present stringency as to supplies. The
opening quotations, which varied

rarily from the market until things GILBERT. Sept. iO Several of the club here Thursday afternoon atGRAIN
CHICAGO,. Sept. 22 Close:
Wheat December, $1.25;

become more settled. tivity in the industry and there are
many predictions of a return to the o'clock.

ported slightly improved Thursday
morninpr- - His brother, Ray Bliss, ar-
rived Wednesday evening from AtMay, New crop, as regards staples. Is friends of Mr. and Mrs. U. L. White

ly gathered at the M. E. church par., i ,j .. 9 .

on northeast and northwest corner
of Palm Lane and Seventh street.from unchanged figures to 1 cent Mel Fickas, newly elected membershort time operation.held at even higher prices than old of the Mesa club, presided at thelower.'with December $1.24 to $1. Owner can be seen at bouse oa thechison. Kan. His children, lorencecrop but In general there is little dif tTi lyT- - lt social evening with the couple arrive the same Thursday night meeting. H. A. Smith,

$1.29'4.
Corn December, 52'.4; May, 66
Oats December, 3734: May, 41.
Pork September, $18.50.

14 and May $1.27 to $1.28, were northeast corner. - tfference now between old and new before they leave for Pasadena. Cal. CHOICE 75 foot front corner lot.crop values. evening from Tuma, and are now I local manager of the Standard Oil
with their grandmother, Mrs. Henry I company, and William Menhennett,

followed" by slight further declines
and then an upturn all around to ability to pay the prices asked for

middling and strict middling whiteLard October, $11.02; January, In Chelsea at a bargain. P. O. BoxMr. and Mrs. Whitely have made Gi-
lbert their home for some time andThe squeeze on extra staple Amer manager of the southside theaters.above yesterday'e finish. Sohnshu sen- - 1235. tfican cotton has led to considerable cotton, and they have been able to were taken in as new members of the$9.52. '

Ribs October, 7.70; January, 8.22. Entertains In Honor of Motheractivity in Egyptians and high grade get grayish and tinged staples for have made many friends here who
will greatly regret their, departure

Com and oats hardened with
wat. Corn, after opening uni club, making a total membership now HERB IS A REAL BUY

10 acres, well improved, on Ilea-- .Mrs. W. J. Kingsbury entertained at
a three-tabl- e auction bridge party at of 17.to their' new home.changed to cent lower, including NEW YORK, Sept. 22 Foreign bar

silver, 68; Mexican dollars, 52. Baby Dies
spot sak nas Deen sold tnis week as as much as ten cents off the ruling
high as 42 cents, while medium price for middling white, while dis--
grades suitable for tire yarn work counts of five cents a pound on suchare quoted in come quarters as low

her nome the first of the week inMove to Mesa shaw Road, near Wilson school; fine
shade and family orchard; best garDecember at 62 to 62"4, scored mod

hnnnr of her mother. Mrs. Mary west. The ld baby son of Mr.Mr. and Mrs. William Stone anderate genera gams.
and Mrs. C. T. Lesueur residing onfamily moved to Mesa today wheret Oata started to c up, December Mrs. Belmos won the first prixe and

Mrs. Bliss Sanders won the consoKt 87 t0. 8,9 CenS: S"fh e.tt0n fI and eighth cot- - In the17 H to 37, and continued to as SSLS ton-f-
or exanW'was oed for 21 future. The

the Roosevelt road east of Mesa died
early Thursday morning following an

den soil; all ln sweet potatoes and
truck; farm lnplements included:
35000; $1500 cash. Call MUEKEX,
with . k

MEYERS INV. CO.
33 N. First Ave. Phone 4106 dg

residence of this famcend. around 35 cents though the lation. Lovely refreshments were
served and all the guests had a very illness of several weeks from bowelLower quotations on hogs weakened ily was changed from Gilbert to Mesacents, although middling and strict

middling white of equal staple wasegypt quotations have been fluctu

NEW YOR STOCK
EXCHANGE
Furnished By

W, W. LAW HON
Lagan aV Bryan Private Wire

Commercial Hotel BIdg

trouble. The baby was an only child.nice time.in order that the family may beprovisions. quoted at 29 40 33 cents. Funeral services will be held Fri- -New Baby
ating so widely from day to day that
no prices are firm. Quite a good deal
of Egyptian uppers have been sold

more favorably located for the conDemand for Shorter Lengths Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stewart are aay morning at 10 o'clock from thevenlence of the members of the famThere is a smart demand for the rejoicing over the arrival or a line i second Ward chapeu msnop uiar-this week at levels around 25 to 26 ily who are employed at the variouscents, and medium to good grades shorter lengths, both in middling andU
American Beet Sugar 28
American Can 27

towns nea.-- here. Miss Edythe is baby girl at their norae soutn oi io u ence Dana will conduct tne service,
a few days ago. Frank Stewart is the J. Mexican Draw 15 Daysstrict, and also in low and strict low

LOTS on Central and railroad.
Good business site. Reasonable. 207
South 2nd Ave. Phone 4993. dk

FINE location; will sacrifice lot 75
zl40; has garage, sidewalks, water,
for price of lot:- - 1850 cash will han-
dle. 102 E. Willetta df

are quoted at the close of the week
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.Lesliel Jesus Gardea drew a 15-d- senmiddling tinged, which inch to inch teacher in the Gilbert schools. Miss

El ma teaches in the Phoenix publicAmerican International 32 at 26 cents, c. 1. 1.
Mills Buying Pima Stewart. I tence ln Justice of the Peace R. A.and sixteenth cotton in strict mid schools, William is employed at theAmerican Locomotive 90V4

American Smelting & Refining. 33 Will Leave for Seattle I Klnesburv'a court Thursday lor thedling has brought as much as 160 toPima cotton has also been active
Mrs. Fannie South, who has been I , ueeed destruction of a cantaloupe250 on October, while flat inch andCHICAGO and there have been a number ofAmerican Tel. & Tel. Co. ......107

Bales at levels ranging from 30 to 34 a sixteenth middling white is quoted
Salt River Valley bank of Mesa, and
Paul is employed at the Tempe Na-
tional bank, while the younger mem-
bers of the family wil lattend school
at Mesa.

CHICAGO. Sept. 22 CATTLE
Receipts, 9.000; beef steers strong to

American Woolen .i. 74
Atchison 85 cents for No. 2 grade and 35 or more at 300. to 350 on. For strict middling

FOR sale by owner: ft. front,
with two modern brick houses, near
capitol.. Will consider a good car
and small amount of cash as first
payment. Phone 21R2 dl

visiting her sister, Mrs. H. u. corson, 8ned owned by L. E. Cutler north oi
for some time, will leave next Tues-- town. Part of the shed have been
day for Seattle. Wash., where she will made away with at various times in
visit indefinitely. the last few weeks and a long-pol-

for No. 1 grade. Cotton at these! white full inch and a sixteenth of a
levels wa a reported to be rather hard type used in large quanalttes by cer- - Visit in Mesa

Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Irwin and chil
to find-a- t the close of the week. tain of the New Bedford mills, the FOR RENT 15 acres, well ImAgain Located in Tempe I removed early Thursday morning

Mr .and Mrs. Leslie Stewart have I
WKS tracked to the home of GardeaPeruvian mitaflfl ln some quantity general asklne nrice was 400 to 600

r,M ihelr ranch near Casa tranoe in Verde Vista.was obtainable around 30 cents for fin October, while fnr a ttliohtlv Inner. dren, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Irwin
and Miss Juanita Glaze were dinner

proved, 3 miles from town.
MCDONALD & SHELDEN

107 N. 2nd Ave.- - ff'hone 41 57 dg

Baldwin Locomotive 88
Baltimore & Ohio 38
Bethlehem Steel (B) 64
Canadian Pacific . . . .. .....112
Central Leather 27
Chesapeake & Ohio 54
Chandler Motor .' 42
Chi.. Mil. & St. Paul .......... 25
Chi,, R. I. & pac. Ry. '. 83
Corn Products 75

and are now located on their old home Lehi Increased Enrollment
The Lehl school opened Monday f

medium grades, and not a few of the I er type known as Boston eighths, 600Egyptian houses are asking fully as to 700 on October was asked for the south of town.

tic higher; corn fed advancing most,
top yearlings, $10.75; best heavy
steers, $9.25; bulk all weights, $6.25(9
9.00; she itoc-k- . steady; canners,
strong; bean canners, $2.7563 3.00;
bulk fat cows and heifers. $4.006.50;
bulls, strong; bulk bolognas, $4,154
4.15; calves slow to lower; stockers
and feeders, dull.

HOGS R.ceipts, 25,000; active;
better grades 10 to 20 cents lower;
others steady to 15c lower than yes-
terday's average; top, $8.30; bulk
lights and light butchers, $S.008.25;

. nnrt for Californiamuun as mis lur medium graae .mki mMiir, a. - this week with an increased enrol-
lment according to Principal R. P.

A FEW high class lots, easy terms.
JONES & CUMMINS

Phone 5970. 303 Heard Bldg. dgMr. t W. Crabtree of Memphis,Egyptian uppers. Fall River was seeking off coloredSea Islands have been Inactive for Jones. One hundred sixty-eig- ht areTwin, who has Pern visiting nwinch and sixteenth and sales there mntheV Mrs. Anna Wamsley, and her 1 nnw registered in the school, Profesthe weekCrucible Steel 63 were reported around 100 to 150 offPrices on extra staples are given

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Childers of Mesa. .

Visit in Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Alma Millett and son

Eugene of Mesa were Sunday visit-
ors in the G. F. Millett home.

Leaves for Coast
Leslie Purviance, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Purviance, left the latterpart of last week for California where
he joined his father, who has been
on the coast Hr some time.

October for low to strict low tingedthis week on a basis of quotations
brother, C. L. Wamsley and his fam- - ,or Jones stated, and more will
Ily, for the past six weeks, left added to the enrollment within th
Thursday evening for Los Angeles to next few weeks. The school in upper

FOR SALE Double house com-
pletely furnished. Lot ?5xl60. Old
bhade. Nice lawn, paved street,
garage for two cars. Located c the
avenues in Kenilworth addition.

sixteenths. : There seemed to be litonly. Hales at these levels have been tle low grade Boston eighths to befew and far between and it is not spend a short time wim inenus Lehl whlcn it was jnienaea to open
Kofom returning to her home. Mrs. I .hi fail wii not be started, a deci- -had though there was some demandunlikely tnat any attempt to buy Terms. Address Box 20 Y Republican.for this length both in the low and ci

Cuba Cane Sugar 8
Erie 1314
General Motors , lOVi
Great Northern pfd. 75
Great Northern Ore 28
Haskell & Barker ............. 57
International paper ............. 48
Int. Mer. Marine pfd. .......... 44
Invincible Oil ................... 84
Island Oil fLackawanna Steel 414

Crabtree has a charming personality sion being; reached late Sunday night
and has won many warm friends dux- - I Dy the county authorities to furnishalso the high grades.

considerable quantities at these
prices would result in pushing tne
market still higher, in view of the SEE SALISBURY'S SPECIALA considerable interest in Pima ing her short stay in xempe. i transportation tor tne pupus to me dkTIME SALE. 4 7 W. WASH.cotton was reported both here and inpresent state of mind in the South Dance ax miaway l Lehi scnooi insieau ui upcum iu

A nrlvul rluncA will be gtvett at I now' hnililinff-- ...FOR A SAFE

INVESTMENT
the Boston territory and sales ofPrices are based on white strict

middling cotton classed as to staple SE the Midway hall Friday night under! Seeking Charles Lockabey
the management of Herzberg andl The local chapter of the AmericanEK HOME FOR BOYpr&bably l.ooo to 2.000 bales have

been made, and possibly more Priceson a very high and exacting-standa- rd

have been cllmbinsr ranidlv from theor stapling and are as follows Krause. Plenty or noise matters I Red Cross has received worn irora
confetti will be on hand and spot I the Central Arizona chapter askingInch and an eighth, 29 to 81 cents, former 30 cents level for No. 2, andInch and three-sixteent- 32 to 34 more recently deals have been put

Mexican Petroleum ..102
MidvaleSteel 25
Missouri Pacific 19
New York Central 72
N. Y N. H. & Hartford 14
Norfolk & Western 93Vi
Northern Pacific ;.. 78

dances for dolls will be featured dur-
ing th evening. The Midway foar- -cents.Bay Home Builders' through at 36 to 38 cents for No. Z WILLING TO WORK

for the-- present wnereaoout oi tnani-- s

Lockabey. supposed to be located in
this vicinity. Anyone knowing of him,
may communicate with Rev. Francis

and 34 to 35 cents for No. 3, and 33Inch and a quarter, 36 to 38 cents.
Inch and 40 to 45

piece orchestra will furnish the mu-

sic Everybody is cordially Invited.to 34 cents for No. 4. There is very The Choice Additioncents. Viaitinq JonPan American Petroleum 47 little or the No. 1 grade available.7 Gold Bonds
Mature 1930

Bloy, chairman of the local KM cross
chapter. "Lawrence is only a fair-hair- boyDelta Cotton In Demand Mrs. Charley Mullen is spending aPan American "B". 44 but it is worth 40 to 45 cents if itFurther indications of strength i: couple of weeks in imof 13, bright and industrious, but he

has had more fragedy perhaps not Return prom Kreseotx
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mougeot havePennsylvania 39

Pierce Arrow 12 the staple market are contained in a son John.cotton here hrlnirlnc- - in omit ml tragedy, but sorrow and disappointletter and clipping received bv IL C In Phoenix Today
IS BLOUNT ADDITION TO

returned from Prescott where they
passed the summer months.

Reading 72
Rep. Iron & Steel 51 over, vou neonle are. rnt uient in his life than the ordinaryYeager from his son, Gilbert Yeager,
Retail Stores 62 cashier of the Peoples Savings Bank enough for your Pima cotton." young man of 21. Probably he has

and Trust company of Helena, Ark. Mr. Yeager enclosed a newsraner not thought of it, and will not for Southside Theater looay
Malestlc Mesa Bebe Daniels lnCHANDLER C. OF C.Royal Dutch 46

Sinclair Cons. , , 19 "Ducks and Drakes'." Pathe News.eaB"eT in commenting on the article on the Delta cotton situation aome years yet, but he is one of the
stiuation, from observation of "the I September 10, which said in part- - (comparatively few unfortunates who comedy "In Bad Again

CHELSEA PLACE, WEST CULVER

STREET. JUST OFF CENTER-CLOS- E

TO THE JCENILWORTH
market for Delta cotton, said: In order that members of the are forced to spend childhood in Gilbert Georges Carpentler in

Southern Railway ; 20
Southern Pacific 78
Rtudebaker Co 74

Best security In Phoenix
back of these bonds.

The proceeds from the
sate of these Bonds to go
into more homes for resi-
dents of Phoenix.

For further information
.call, or write to

Anyone must realize the apparent staple Cotton associa- - grim battle against circumstances. "The Wonder Mara," comedy "Noshortage of staple cotton this year, tion may be advised of the progress Now Lawrence's lot has been made MEET TONIGHT Stoo Over."TOTexas Co 35 and that there must be a premium on of the organization and its success doubly nam. For the third time hTobacco Products 67 Tempe Carmel Myers In "A
Daughter of the Law." Mutt and Jeffit. It strikes me that with our best in the Rale of cotton, w. M fiarrrrt is comnellpd to seek a home, and SCHOOL AND CAR LINB AND

JUST THE RIGHT DISTANCEgeneral manager, has issued a state- - someone to care for him in return riuvnT.KR. Sect. 22 The Chand
ment which covers sales for the 'or his affection and whatever he can

cartoon.
Chandler May McAvo; in "Pri

vate Scandal," Ford Weekly.

United Food 10
United States Rubber 48
United States Steel 1S

United States Industrial Alcohol 46
Union 17

METALS week. Strict middling running from do about the house to show his ap ler Chamber of Commerce will meet
Friday eevning at 8in its rooms

n'olnck at which time all members
NEW YORK, Sept. - 22 Copper, preciation.Home Builders, Inc. steady; electrolytic spot and nearby

FROM THE CENTER OT TOWN.

THIS ADDITION IS NOW OPEN

AND LOTS ARE FOR BALE ON
Some years ago circumstancesiz; later, 12.12. Tin, steady are urged to come out and express aid before, but has decided that hematle Lawrence a ward of the iuvenspot and nearby, 26.75; futures, 27.25.124 North First Avenue wants more education if the ooartj

Iron, steady; No. 2 southern, 319.00
themselves on several important items
The matter of Joining the Southwest-
ern Unnkhe.nl association will be

Union Pacific ..121
Vanadium Corp. i 31
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. ... 29
Western Union 82
Westinghouse Electric 44
Willys Overland 6

approves.
lie court circumstances no fault of
his, but of which he was the only
victim. The court found him a home

zO.00; Lead steady; spot, 4.65. Zinc,
quiet; East St. Louis spot, 4.204.25. token nn and exnlained. The matter The net expenditure for th

World War for both the Allies andAntimony, spot, 4.50. of Chandler's campground win win Glendale, but the arrival of two
children in that family caused it to
give him up. Then he found a home
with a local contractor and his wife.

furthered and an outline of the pro- - Germany and her allies is estimated

1 to 1 inches brought from 30 to
42 cents, according to Mr. Garrard's
statement, which follows:

Extra Staple Sales
The Staple Cotton

association last Tuesday morning
named opening prices for staple cot-
ton in the Mississippi delta on a
basis of f. o. b. cars at concentration
points. On the opening day we found
a very active Interest shown by the
Carolina mills, but very little interest
shown by the New England mills.
Our first offerings were made on a
basis of 82 cents f. o. b. cars concen-
tration points for strict middling, full

staple, and we were able to

a- -

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE

TERMS.

FOR DETAILS SEE

E. J. Bennitt&Co..
Owners t

,w.a,.il eamritrriTiind will be given. As to be I1R8.000.000.00O. Of the prin
COPPERS clDal belligerents. Great Britain isand for a time all went well. this is the first meeting of the fall,

nther imDOrtant matters will be dis shown to have spent most, GerNow circumstances have intervened manv second, the United Statescussed which wil) be of Interest to
Compiled for The Republican by

W. W. LAWHON
Loyan & B; yan Private Wire

Commercial Hotel Bldg.
''.gain. Business conditions have
made it necessary for tfie contractor al the citizens of Chandler,

Hunsaker Funeral
third, and France fourth.

PLAN AIR SERVICEto move to Los Angeles, and Ulnea
in the family has made it impossible The. luneral of Gordon Hunsaker,

whn Hied in Phoenix Tuesday, willAnaconda ...37 HUELVA, Spain A German com-
mission has examined the Spanishfor it to take Lawrence along. So

ho held in the L D. S. church on FrlButte &, Superior4 13 z
Calumet & Arizona ...47 for a third .time a home must be

W." W. Lawhon
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton, Investments

Logan & Bryan Private Wire Service
We specialize in Liberty Loan Issues

No. 39 t.r Centra! Ave., Commercial Hotel Bldg.

dnv afternoon at 2:30. Eurial will coast along here with the object of
establishing a large Zeppelin base forfound for him.

Sell a small quantity of cotton at this
price. From Tuesday until Saturday
the staple market continued to ad-
vance in an orderly manner despite

Cerro de Pasco 254
Chile .....10 communication with South America.take place in the Mesa cemetery.

Dairv Changes Hands
Lawrence Isn't looking for a home

of ease by any means. He is willingChino 23 the fact we had very violent fluctua
Grne-Canane- a 21

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYKnud Knudsen has bought the
herd of the Dr. W. G.
and will conduct a retail dairy

to work abouf the nouse; ready to
carry papers or do something of the
sort to earn his clothes. All he needs

Inspiration 33
tions in the short staple market. We
continued to quote and offer associa-
tion staples on a firmer basis each
day. regardless of the action of the

For SaleDANDY small business for saleKennecott 19
Miami 20 S47 F---st Monroe. dl

future market and at the clcse of the WILL TRADE
route in Chandler. The herd is con- -
sidercd to be one of the finest in the
valley. Tne foundation stock was
bought from the Appleby and Brad- -

is a place where he will receive a
little care and be able to attend
school.

So if anyone can and will give a
home to a boy who deserves it,, and

Nevada Cons 11
Ray Cons 12
Utah '.49

A Paige Touring car ln 1stweek we are gratified to be able to
rlasa condition for Ford Sedan or
coudc Wells & Bennett. 1st and
Polk. dl

advise the members of the associa-
tion, we have been able t sell in
reasonable quantities proportional to
our receipts at the following- prices
in strict middling grade f. o. h. cars

Rig Ledge 23
Calumet & Jerome ....... 14
Dundee 60
Goodyear Tire 10 COTTON

27
17
80
11
29
12
22

W. R. Grace & Co.. cotton mer

4ft acres good soiL 3 sets of houses
good sh.-wle-

, fenced and cross fenced:
price onlv 33000; cash $2000. balance
4 or 5 years. Here is your chance,
Mr. Farmer.

O. S. M. REALTY CO.
122 N. 1st Ave. Phone 1S4? dg

$600 Cash
buvs dairy lease on 70 acres' neat
Glendale, good team, hog farm tools,
SO hens. Have 10 cows leased. 60c
per head month, feed for
306 N. First Ave. U

Goodyear Tire pfd. ..
Green Monster

AUTO STAGE TIME TABLE
AUTO STAGES To Globe. Miami. Roosevelt Dam. over the Apache Trail
Daily. To Superior, Florence, Ray, Sonora, Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Leaving Ray for Phoenix, Monday. Wednesday and Friday. To Tempe, Mesa,
hourly. To Chandler every other hour. To Fowler. Tolleson, Cashion, Cold- -

shaw herds.
Back from East

Floyd H Bouton has returned from
the east, where he went to take the
body of his father for burial. Mrs.
Bouton will not return for another
month.

Down from Hills
Arthur Haught was down from the

Payson country to go before the com-
pensation and vocational board at
Phoenix. Arthur was wounded twice
ln France and hd not applied for

who already has been robbed of so
many of the Joys of childhood, he or
she is requested to telephne 66R3.
today.

SEARCHED 20 YEARS
LONDON Thomas Meredith had

been looking for his wife for the last
15 months, but his wife had been on
his trail since 1901. When they found
each other, Mrs. Meredith handed him
i rmirt oiler for $5,850 back
tehahce pay.

21

local compress points.
Commercial 1 staple, 30 cents;

flat 1 staple, 32c; full 1 staple.
34c;- - flat 1ft staple, 6c; full 1ft
staple. 38c; flat 1 staple, 40e; full
1 staple. 42c. We value good mid-
dling grade in the above stores from
one to two cents above strict mid-
dling and middling ft tw" corts a
pound less than strict middling.

Jerome Verde ..20
Magma 20
Magma Chief 4
New Cornelia 13
Ray Hercules l.r
United Eastern 2
Vriio PvtAlluinn ... .23

chants, are advancing IE cents per
pound and handling" charges on Pima
cotton No. t lft inches or better.
Bring samples from each side of bale
to our Phoenix office or leave with

your hnnker.
AGENCY W. R. GRACE A CO.

Phone SOS W. Washington St.
dl

ir

6
14
17

23'
10

water. Avondale. Wagner. LitchfiPld, Liberty, IJuckeye. Arlington and Gilles-j.:- e

Dam. For futther information phone 711 or 1465. UNION STAGE
IV'eirie CombinationDEPOT, East Jefferson Street..


